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Abstract: Rapid manufacturing using 3-D printing is a potential solution to some of the most pressing
issues for humanitarian logistics. In this paper, findings are reported from a study that involved
development of a new type of 3-D printer. In particular, a novel 3-D printer that is designed specifically
for reliable rapid manufacturing at the sites of humanitarian crises. First, required capabilities are
developed with design elements of a humanitarian 3-D printer, which include, (1) fused filament
fabrication, (2) open source self-replicating rapid prototyper design, (3) modular, (4) separate frame,
(5) protected electronics, (6) on-board computing, (7) flexible power supply, and (8) climate control
mechanisms. The technology is then disclosed with an open source license for the Kijenzi 3-D Printer.
A swarm of five Kijenzi 3-D printers are evaluated for rapid part manufacturing for two months at
health facilities and other community locations in both rural and urban areas throughout Kisumu
County, Kenya. They were successful for their ability to function independently of infrastructure,
transportability, ease of use, ability to withstand harsh environments and costs. The results are
presented and conclusions are drawn about future work necessary for the Kijenzi 3-D Printer to meet
the needs of rapid manufacturing in a humanitarian context.
Keywords: 3-D printing; additive manufacturing; disaster relief; distributed manufacturing;
open hardware; open source hardware; humanitarian engineering; humanitarian logistics; rapid
manufacturing; remote manufacturing
1. Introduction
With some of the largest refugee crises in human history currently occurring, the need for fast
and effective disaster relief is now more important than ever. The United Nations Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) estimates that 164.2 million people on the planet
received some form of humanitarian assistance during 2016 [1] and that number is likely to grow in
coming years. The core of any humanitarian response to a disaster (natural or man-made) is a logistical
effort to move goods from where they are available to where an affected population is located [2,3].
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Yet, supply chain logistics for humanitarian responses are some of the most complex that exist. It is
challenging to forecast both the demand (due to difficulties in knowing both the timing of a disaster and
details of the population affected) and the supply, which is often fueled by donations [4]. A massive
mismatch between the supplies delivered and the supplies that are needed is often inevitable both
in quantity and kind [2,3,5]. As 60–80% of all aid money is spent on procurement, this mismatch
represents not only costly errors but errors that can have negative long-term effects on local markets
and economies [5].
Rapid manufacturing using 3-D printing is a potential solution to some of these pressing issues
in humanitarian logistics. This has become potentially feasible with the open source 3-D printers
developed from the self-replicating rapid prototyper (RepRap) project [6–8]. The RepRap project
has driven down costs of 3-D printing to fit resource-constrained contexts like those found in the
developing world or during a crisis [9]. The potential for 3-D printers in humanitarian aid work has
been able to capture the interest of practitioners in the field [10], as 3-D printing can have positive
effects on nearly every step of the humanitarian supply chain [5].
3-D printing can reduce time and money used in the procurement of goods [11,12] by
reducing the amount of capital required for manufacturing at a given location, allowing distributed
manufacturing [13–15] or more localized manufacturing to occur [3,10]. By manufacturing goods locally
at the site of a disaster response, the only materials that need to be shipped to the site of a disaster are
the raw materials needed for manufacturing. These raw materials typically take up far less storage
and transport space, are far more durable and require far less packaging than the actual goods needed
in a disaster response [2,3,16]. It is straight-forward to power the devices with solar photovoltaic
technology so that rapid manufacturing can take place on site without reliable power [17,18].
The on-demand fabrication of parts allowed by 3-D printing can also help to reduce the mismatch
of what is needed in a crisis and what is supplied. Many relief organizations ship thousands of items
that are not required and find they require many that were not shipped. The International Committee
of the Red Cross and Red Crescent (ICRC), for example, has a set catalog of nearly 10,000 different
items that it ships to any given disaster [19]. 3-D printing cannot only be used to only manufacture
the exact designs required but also allow a degree of local customization previously impossible.
This customization can take many forms, including optimizing designs to match a user’s geometry [20]
or adapting a part to fit a specific machine [2,5]. The use of 3-D printing has already begun to be looked
into by Oxfam [21] and the American Red Cross [22,23], as well as in military and space exploration
scenarios [24]. 3-D printing has been found to be useful in addressing humanitarian response needs as
diverse as housing [25], vehicle repair [4], surgical tools [26] and malnutrition identification bands [27].
Two non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in particular have been exploring the possibilities
with 3-D printing—Field Ready [28] and Refugee Open Ware (ROW) [29]. Field Ready explores
different ways of localizing the manufacturing of items needed in a crisis, especially with digital
fabrication methods. Through trials in Haiti, Nepal, Syria and several other countries, they have used
3-D printing to create items for water access, sanitation, health, camp management, shelter, nutrition,
protection, education, logistics, telecommunication and early recovery efforts [5]. ROW brings digital
fabrication tools and training to refugees from Syria, so that refugees begin to develop their own
supplies and the skills to address the challenges of rebuilding their lives. While much of what ROW
has produced are prosthetics, refugees that work with ROW have also developed a variety of products
to address other challenges faced by Syrian refugees, including water management and blindness [29].
Although current 3-D printing technology cannot completely replace traditional logistics, by integrating
3-D printing into a humanitarian response, the larger relief effort can be made much more efficient and
the mismatch can be reduced [5,30].
Although the attention on 3-D printing is ever increasing in humanitarian circles, there are currently
no 3-D printers designed and manufactured for this market [31]. All trials and instantiations of 3-D
printing for humanitarian efforts have relied upon small desktop 3-D printers, due to their smaller
size, lower cost and relative simplicity of use [5]. While these machines perform relatively consistently
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in controlled conditions, the conditions in which humanitarian work takes place are typically very
unpredictable with regards to the physical environment, public infrastructure, telecommunication
abilities and socio-political stability [32]. Desktop printers are not designed for this context and their
already high level of unreliability is exacerbated in these unstable settings [31]. There is, thus, a
definite need for a robust, easily deployable printer designed for adapting to the many contextual
challenges associated with humanitarian response work [3,5,10,31]. This study seeks to provide such a
means of rapid manufacturing in the humanitarian disaster context. First, the required capabilities are
developed, which provide guidelines for the design elements of a humanitarian 3-D printer, which
included, (1) fused filament fabrication (FFF), (2) open source RepRap, (3) modular, (4) separate
frame, (5) protected electronics, (6) on-board computing, (7) flexible power supply, and (8) climate
control mechanisms. These capabilities are then disclosed here with an open license for the Kijenzi
3-D Printer. The Kijenzi 3-D Printer is then evaluated for rapid part manufacturing, ability to function
independently of infrastructure, transportability, ease of use, ability to withstand harsh environments
and costs. The results are presented and discussed and conclusions are drawn about the capacity for
the Kijenzi 3-D Printer to meet the needs of rapid manufacturing in the humanitarian context.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Required Capabilities of a Humanitarian 3-D Printer
Existing literature details six recurring themes concerning the future use of 3-D printing in
humanitarian response or other similarly austere situations. These themes are reframed as desired
capabilities that any 3-D printer must possess to maximize utility in these contexts. We then used
these six capabilities to identify eight design elements that could be incorporated into a prototype 3-D
printer. This printer was then tested in Western Kenya for two months in order to assess the ability of
the design elements to meet the required capabilities.
2.1.1. The 3-D Printer Must Be Able to Make Useful Parts
A 3-D printer is only as useful as the products that it is able to make, therefore any 3-D printer used
in humanitarian response must be able to reliably and efficiently make high-functioning, customizable
parts that are relevant to disaster-type situations [2,3,5,33]. In order to accommodate as many of the
diverse needs that may arise in a humanitarian crisis as possible, a 3-D printer should be able to
manufacture a large range of product sizes [2,10,31,34] and with as many materials as is possible [2,31].
2.1.2. The 3-D Printer Must Be Able to Function Independent of Infrastructure
Due to unreliable infrastructure and supply chains present during humanitarian crises, a 3-D
printer must be able to reliably function with minimal external support. This must include being
able to operate in settings with minimal to no power sources [2,3,5,10,35,36] or telecommunication
connections [10,16]. In the event of the machine failing, it should be able to be easily repaired with
locally available parts, materials and tools, as supply chains are inherently unreliable [2,33–35].
2.1.3. The 3-D Printer Must Be Able to Be Easily Transported
As transportation situations and infrastructure are often compromised during humanitarian
crises, it is important that the 3-D printer designed to be easily transported to anywhere within a crisis
zone. This includes being both portable enough to accommodate a wide ranges of transportation types
and be durable enough to not sustain damage during transportation [5,31,33,34].
2.1.4. The 3-D Printer Must Be Safe and Easy to Use
As many the 3-D printers currently available require significant experience to maintain and
operate, a 3-D printer designed for humanitarian crisis response must be able used by aid workers
or displaced peoples with minimal training and a wide range of backgrounds [2,3,35]. This includes
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having reliable functionality, a user-centered interface, self-maintenance on the part of the machine and
simplified troubleshooting [2,31], Further, in keeping with humanitarian principles, these machines
should not produce any hazards for their operators, such as emitting harmful fumes [35], or having
exposed heating elements.
2.1.5. The 3-D Printer Must Be Able to Withstand Harsh Environments
A 3-D printer designed for use in crisis scenarios must be able to reliably fabricate parts
despite a variety of adverse environmental conditions including high/low temperatures [2,34],
humidity [5,10,34], wind [10], dust [2,16,34] and unstable surfaces [10]. The 3-D printer should also
not contribute negatively to the environment by creating excessive amounts of plastic waste or giving
off harmful fumes [35].
2.1.6. The 3-D Printer Must Be Able to Be Procured for Minimal Cost
As budgets for humanitarian response are typically tight, it is important that the costs associated
with procuring or deploying a 3-D printer be reduced as much as possible [31]. Any current
instantiations of 3-D printing in humanitarian contexts are either improvised solutions that supplement
off-the-shelf 3-D printers with other technologies to try to better meet some of these capabilities
(Figure 1) or they must suffice with less resilient technology.
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Figure 1. Field Ready 3-D Printer being supported with a variety of supplementary technologies in
South Sudan (Photo Credit: Andrew Lamb, Field Ready).
2.2. The Design of Humanitarian 3-D Printer
To c eate a more capable 3-D printer, an in tial set of eight design elements were identified for
incorporating into a humanitarian 3-D printer first generation prototype. In Table 1, the six desired
capabilities distilled from literature are compared to these eight design elements and we describe
these eight elements in greater detail, how they affect the desired capabilities and how they were
incorporated into a prototype 3-D printer.
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Table 1. Design elements for a humanitarian 3-D printer and how they relate to the desired design capabilities, an ‘X’ indicates that the design element better enables a
corresponding capability.
Design Elements
Desired Capabilities Fused FilamentFabrication
Open-Source
RepRap
Modular
Design
Separable
Frame
Protected
Electronics
Flexible Power
Supply
On-Board
Computer System
Environmental
Control
Make Useful Parts X X X X
Function Independent of Infrastructure X X X
Easily Transported X X
Easily Used X X X
Withstand Harsh Environments X X X
Procured for Minimal Cost X X X
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After its construction, the 3-D printer prototypes were tested for two months in western Kenya to
assess the validity of these design elements in achieving the desired capabilities. Five Kijenzi printers
and 18 kilograms of 3-D printer filament of various thermoplastics was taken to Kisumu, Kenya.
The 3-D printers were subjected to two months of being assembled and disassembled and transported
to and from health facilities and other community locations in both rural and urban areas throughout
Kisumu County.
Printers were used for demonstration and prototyping purposes at these facilities and then
packed up every evening and brought to a central location in Kisumu town. These printers were
transported, disassembled and in backpacks and duffle bags, over both tarmac and rough roads
via taxi, motorcycle and minibus. One of the five printers was also subjected to additional airline
and bus travel, transported across southern Uganda and Tanzania for additional demonstrations.
Their performance was monitored and recorded with respect to meeting the six desired capabilities
listed in Table 1.
3. Results and Discussion
Using the design elements in Table 1, a prototype 3-D printer, dubbed Kijenzi (loosely meaning
‘little maker’ in Swahili), was successfully designed and fabricated (Figure 2). The design elements are
described in more detail and then evaluated in the following sections.
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3.1. Design Elements
The eight design elements include, (1) fused filament fabrication (FFF), (2) open source
self-replicating rapid prototyper design, (3) modular, (4) separate frame, (5) protected electronics,
(6) on-board computing, (7) flexible power supply, and (8) climate control mechanisms. Explanations
of each element and their relation to the six required capabilities are detailed below.
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3.1.1. Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF)
FFF-based 3-D printing is the non-trademarked version of fused deposition modeling (FDM) and
has come to dominate the 3-D printing market in volume of printers [37]. FFF-based 3-D printers based
on the delta style design [38] operate by pushing molten thermoplastic through an end effector attached
to a robotic arm (Figure 2). The robotic arm is programmed to move via gcode from slicer software,
which in turn slices the geometry of the desired shape given in a Standard Tessellation Language (STL).
The relative simplicity of this technology in comparison to other 3-D printing types renders it the most
cost effective and reliable type of 3-D printing technology [2,33]. Able to manufacture with virtually
any thermoplastic with acceptable mechanical properties [39], FFF can also create a more diverse array
of products than most other 3-D printing technologies [2,33]. Thermoplastics have a wide variety of
applications in many humanitarian sectors, especially in medical and health care devices and using an
FFF 3-D printer will therefore maximize the number of useful parts that the Kijenzi can manufacture.
3.1.2. Open-Source RepRap Design
To further reduce costs, increase usability and minimize the reliance on specific infrastructure, it is
necessary that the Kijenzi 3-D printer incorporate open-source designs. Many FFF-based 3-D printers
are built with open-source elements developed by a global community of user-experts in the RepRap
community and the rapid growth of 3-D printing over the past decade has largely been attributed to
its open-source nature [40]. By building a prototype with these widely available and accessible designs
and components, users of the Kijenzi printer will be able to more freely access all of the information
and support needed for successful operation and maintenance [12]. Self-replicating rapid prototypers
are open-source 3-D printers designed to be able to fabricate many of their own components [6–8].
This ability reduces the production cost of a RepRap machine when compared to other printers and
also allows for the manufacturing of spare and replacement parts on one 3-D printer for use on another,
which is particularly useful when operating 3-D printers in remote or rural areas. Creating spare parts
allows for increased self-sufficiency when access to conventional supply chains becomes difficult and
can often reduce both time and financial expenses [33].
The Kijenzi printer was created with completely open-source hardware and software and in the
spirit of open-source, its design is made freely available with an open source GNU General Public
License (GPL) 3.0 [41] (GNU is a recursive acronym for “GNU’s Not Unix!”, chosen because GNU’s
design is similar to Unix, but contains no Unix code and is free software). All of the components of
the Kijenzi are either readily available as off-the-shelf components or are 3-D printable on another
FFF printer. Currently the Kijenzi printer can produce 18 of its 98 parts. When designing the
Kijenzi prototype, elements of pre-existing RepRap designs, especially the delta style Athena/MOST
RepRap [38]. By continuing the development of the Kijenzi printer with only open-source designs and
hardware, its future development can be furthered by others in the 3-D printing community.
Delta-style printers, with their three parallel axes of motion, are not used by the majority of the
3-D printing community, as they are generally more complicated to calibrate and occupy more space
that is unusable as a build volume. This problem of unused build space was made irrelevant by the
Kijenzi’s ability to be collapsed as discussed below. The complexity of the calibration process was also
disregarded as it was determined that the calibration process could be automated in future prototypes
and thus the user would not have to experience this complexity. The delta-style printer is preferable as
it generally has a smaller end effector, is able to obtain faster printing speeds and has a greater degree
of frame symmetry than Cartesian-style printers. The increased symmetry provided by having three
identical towers in a delta-style 3-D printer requires fewer unique components, which is advantageous
as this results in fewer non-printable spare parts that may need to be transported along with the printer
during deployment.
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3.1.3. Modular Design
Modularity is one of the most important design elements to be incorporated into a humanitarian
3-D printer [10], as increased modularity can equate to increased adaptability in terms of contexts,
users and finances. Modularity allows for an easier upgrade in functionalities, expanding the types of
parts that a 3-D printer can fabricate. Modularity can also result in easier downgrades to accommodate
budgets, simplicity, or robustness. A design with highly modular components can also be easier for
users to repair, as both components and modules will be easier to replace.
This effect of modularity also presents unique advantages when using several Kijenzi printers
in conjunction with one another in a 3-D printer ‘swarm’. When doing so, the 3-D printer is no
longer just a singular tool but becomes a system of printers and modules that can be interchanged
to optimize the productivity across the swarm and achieve specific rapid manufacturing capabilities.
If one printer fails, it can freely take modules from other printers to quickly restore functionality, or the
fully-functioning modules of several failed printers can be used to quickly assemble an additional
working printer. Further, if a Kijenzi printer is configured to print one particular type of part but would
benefit from an upgraded module present on a different printer, the modules can be traded across the
system of Kijenzi printers to optimize the quality of the parts being printed.
The Kijenzi printer was divided into six major modules: Alpha Motor Module, Beta Motor Module,
Gamma Motor Module, Extruder Module, Print Bed, and Control Box. Each of the six modules were
able to be attached or detached from the main assembly by hand and without any tooling. They can
all be seen in Figure 3. This modularity was further increased by the symmetry of the delta-style 3-D
printer, as Alpha, Beta, and Gamma motor modules are all interchangeable with one another. There
are therefore only four unique modules on any given Kijenzi printer.
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The Alpha, Beta, and Gamma Motor Modules together made up the main frame of the Kijenzi
printer and worked in conjunction to provide the motion of the end effector. The Extruder Module is
comprised of both an end effector capable of heating and depositing the molten thermoplastic and a
stepper motor assembly for feeding filament to the end effector through a tubing system. The Print
Bed attaches to the bottom of the three motor modules and forms the platform that molten filament
would be deposited onto in order to form the desired part. All of these modules connect together at
the Control Box, the module that supplies all of the other modules with power.
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By creating multiple forms of the Extruder Module, Print Bed, and Control Box, the printer can be
easily upgraded by merely trading out any of these modules to accommodate different build-material
types or electrical sources. For example, an upgraded Print-Bed Module with a heated platform and
an Extruder Module with a dual-fan end effector can be used on the Kijenzi 3-D printer frame to allow
for fabrication with higher-strength materials like nylon (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Comparison of the base Kijenzi design (left) and upgraded features for higher temperature
materials (right).
3.1.4. Separable Frame
Creating a transporTable 3-D printer presents unique spatial challenges. 3-D printers typically
maximize their build volume (the space in which parts are fabricated) to maximize the size of parts
which they are able to produce. During transport, however, this quickly becomes problematic, as a 3-D
printer’s packaging will inherently include the empty space of that build volu e. By incorporating a
degree of collapsibility into the design, portability can be maximized, without compromising on the
size of the build volume or size of the parts the Kijenzi is able to fabricate.
There are already several designs available fo tr nsporTable 3-D printers [18] in addition to
commercial units that usually involve a backpack strap attached to a box style Cartesian printer, but the
build volume of these printers are generally smaller (e.g., the FoldaRap [42]) than ther desktop 3-D
printers. The modularity of the Kijenzi printer directly contribut s to its transportability. While the
other 3-D printers designed for transportability are in so e cases created to be foldable, there was
no specific advantage found that foldability offered over modular disassembly in regard to ease of
transportation. Thus, by building off of the modularity already incorporated into the design, the Kijenzi
printer was made to be easily packable as shown in Figure 5.
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By designing the Kijenzi to separate into modules during travel rather than folding, the modules
can move freely relative to one another during transport, have fewer rigid points where failures may
occur and the overall fragility of the system is reduced. Additionally, fully separable modules can be
more easily packed into a variety of container types, whereas a folding 3-D printer design would not
have the same packing flexibility.
The frame of the Kijenzi printer is made up of three interchangeable Alpha, Beta, and Gamma
Motor modules. These modules are 609.6 mm (24 inch) towers comprised of two 3-D-printed corner
brackets connected by 25.4 mm (1 inch) square aluminum tubing and 8 mm A2 tool-steel rods. A stepper
motor and mechanical switch are mounted on the top corner bracket and a toothed belt connects the
axle of the stepper motor to bearings mounted on bottom corner bracket. This motor-driven belt moves
a carriage, mounted to the tool-steel rods by way of linear bearings and is able to move from the top to
the bottom of the tower. Each corner bracket (top and bottom) also has an additional arm of aluminum
tubing that allows the three motor modules to connect to one another. Figure 6 shows a close-up of a
motor module, with each of the major components highlighted.
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3.1.5. Protected Electronics
As the el ctro ics represent both the most expensive and vulnerable compon nts on nearly any
3-D printer, being able to isolate all of the key electronic compo ents i proves t ir security during
both usage in adverse environments and transportation to these environments. For the Kijenzi printer
a padded, watertight, plastic casing was placed around the electronics. These electronics include,
a Smoothieboard 5X (an open-source 3-D printer control board and computer processing unit), a 24 volt
power supply unit, multiple cooling fans and the on-board computer system discussed next. During
the operation of Kijenzi the case remains open (Figure 7) and the other modules are all able to be
clipped into the Control Box through Ethernet cables. Each of the other modules have their respective
loads a d senso s routed through a si gular Ethernet cable that ca be ttached to the Control Box
(highlighted in Figure 8). The one exception to this is the end-effector’s heater, which is connected
through a 2.5 mm barrel connector, as its load requires current unable to be carried through the
Ethernet cables.
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The ability of ach module to quickly clip in and out of the C ntrol Box removed the need f r any
wiring or sol eri g of electrical components when attaching or changing a module to the Control Box.
In addition to resulting in improved m dularity, this system allowed for improved transportabilit ,
as t Kije zi p inter could be quickly disassembled for transportation without any of the wiring or
electronics ever becoming exposed.
3.1.6. On-Board Computer System
Many 3-D printers require a connection to a computer either before or during the printing process
and this requirement results in an added layer of system complexity when it comes to 3-D printing
independent of infrastructure. If there is a computer that has not previously been used with the 3-D
printer, it must go through a configuration process, possibly be tethered to the printer and have its
own reliable power source. By integrating the computer directly into the 3-D printer, the entire system
can be less expensive, more independent and simplified, eliminating the need for an external computer
and the accompanying risks presented in protecting and maintaining another piece of equipment.
Within the electronics case of the Kijenzi printer, we included a separate Raspberry Pi with a
Linux-Debian-based operating system that was especially configured for use on a Raspberry Pi [43]
and a 3.5 by 6 inch touchscreen (Figure 9). At $115, this solution was significantly less expensive than
using any laptop to control the printer, which would have also required additional transportation
considerations and uses 20–30 W of power during printing compared to the 4–7 W used by the
Raspberry Pi and touch screen during printing. This on-board computer was outfitted with only the
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software for configuring and controlling the 3-D printer and 1 gigabyte of storage for holding many
STL files and the gcode files used during 3-D printing. This also allows for a singular power set up for
both—so we can control off grid power now that we know the exact draw of the entire system with
computer included.
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3.1.7. Flexible Power Supply
Access to electricity can vary greatly across both developing world contexts and disaster response
scenarios and nearly all of the literature on 3-D printing in remote environments highlight the
importance of a 3-D printer being able to be flexible in the power sources that it draws from [2,3,5,10,34].
The ability to have a power source that can consistently provide power at all times is critical to creating
a printer that can function independently and in any environment regardless of the presence of any
electrical infrastructure. To protect the electronics components of the 3-D printer, a separate power
supply unit to regulate the input current and voltage supplied to the main control board is included.
This unit is able to be switched between 110 volts and 220 volts inputs depending on the country in
which it is being used. This unit is also integrated with the other electronics in the Control Box.
While this solution may prove useful in protecting the other electronics in the Control Box,
it does not yet improve the ability of the Kijenzi to continue operation during a power outage or
enable printing in locations where no power is yet available. However, as other power sources such
as batteries, solar photovoltaic modules, or generators are considered to address these challenges,
the power supply unit will be able to easily integrate these solutions while regulating a constant power
supply to the 3-D printer electronics and on-board computer.
3.1.8. Climate Control Mechanisms
3-D printers, like other electronic devices, are susceptible to damage from dust, humidity and
extreme temperatures. However, the process of fabricating parts with 3-D printing is also sensitive
to environmental factors, as adverse conditions can affect the quality of the parts the 3-D printer
produces. Establishing climate control mechanisms within the 3-D printer is necessary for ensuring
the continued quality of the machine and the parts that it produces. To help with cooling, fans were
placed on the on-board computer, the main controller circuit (Figure 10), and the extruder of the Kijenzi
printer. These fans helped prevent any of these systems from overheating and all were equipped with
dust-filters to minimize the dust that they expose their relative components that they are protecting.
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Figure 10. Fans with dust filters were effective at protecting electronics.
The addition of these fans, however, did not do anything to regulate the environmental conditions
of the build volume. As the FFF process is sensitive to changes in temperature, humidity, and dust (all of
which are also interdependent on the materials being printed), it is important these environmental
controls be expanded in the future so as to regulate the quality of parts being 3-D printed.
3.2. Evaluation of the Kijenzi 3-D Printer
To assess these eight design elements and their effectiveness in providing the desired capabilities,
a three-month trial program was conducted in western Kenya. Testing was not conducted in a
humanitarian crisis, as it would be irresponsible to bring untested technology into such a setting [44–46].
Instead, we brought the Kijenzi 3-D printer to a range of health care facilities in peri-urban and
rural areas and worked with local health care professionals to prototype devices commonly used in
their practice.
3.2.1. Kijenzi 3-D Printer’s Ability to Make Useful Parts
The Kijenzi printers made over 30 unique parts for use in hospital settings, including products as
diverse as anatomical models, occupational therapy tools, orthopedic devices and replacement parts
for medical machinery, some of which can be seen in Figure 11. 3-D printed parts were primarily
fabricated out of polylactic acid (PLA), with the upgradeable Bed and Extruder Module, it was also
able to successfully print parts with nylon, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) and polyethylene
terephthalate (PET). A standard calibration part (a 20 × 20 × 20 mm cube) was evaluated for accuracy
and found to be ±0.1 mm on x, y and ±0.1 mm on z.
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Figure 11. Examples of 3-D-printed medical parts created by the Kijenzi printer include, (from left
to right), a pill sorter, a slide dryer, a uterine model, a replica of an umbilical cord clamps, and a
replacement knob for a microscope.
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It is reasonable to conclude that the Kijenzi could print with nearly all of the commercial
thermoplastics typically used in FFF 3-D printing including, polycarbonate (PC), high impact
polystyrene (HIPS), polyethylene terephthalate glycol-modified (PETG), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA),
nGen (a branded filament made up of the copolyester Eastman Amphor AM3300 3D polymer), t-glase
(a branded polyester resin filament), copolymers, and various composites made from a base polymer
and then wood, bamboo, coffee, linen, carbon fiber, metal powder, etc. However, these four materials
(PLA, PET, ABS, and nylon) were sufficient for the Kijenzi to be able to print most of the parts that were
requested by Kisumu medical professionals during the pilot program. Those parts that were not able
to be 3-D printed on the Kijenzi—such as a leg prosthesis, scalpels, or humidifier filters—represent
parts that would also be unprintable on any other desktop FFF 3-D printer due to size, resolution, and
material properties respectively.
In addition, to the commercialized 3-D printing filaments, there is also a growing body of literature
on the ability of FFF to use waste plastic/recycled plastic filament such as PLA [47–50], high density
polyethylene (HDPE) [51–53], ABS [53–55], as well as waste wood composites [56] and carbon fiber
reinforced composites [57]. This has the potential to reduce the costs of 3-D printing further and make
the accessibility for 3-D printing feedstock greater in a disaster situation as only a recyclebot (waste
plastic 3-D printer filament extruder [51]) would be needed and solar-powered recyclebot systems
have already been demonstrated [55]. However, these machines would also need to be redesigned to
meet the challenges of the environment.
3.2.2. Kijenzi 3-D Printer’s Ability to Function Independently of Infrastructure
The Kijenzi 3-D printer’s full potential was realized when used together in a system within the
‘swarm’ of all five of the Kijenzi printers. The first of the five Kijenzi 3-D printers to fail to perform
properly failed due to a mechanical switch, a spare component that was not brought to Kisumu.
Thus, this printer instantly became a collection of components, modules, and assemblies that could be
immediately swapped into other machines to keep them running while maintenance was being done
or to increase their functionality, as some of the five printers had modules with varying capabilities.
This swapping allowed for two levels of maintenance occurring at any given time—inter-module level
maintenance and intra-module level maintenance. At the inter-module level, maintenance was quick
and simple, as modules were traded between printers without the need for any tools, minimizing
the amount of time any 3-D printer would be off-line. Maintenance occurring at the intra-module
level was often more in-depth as these repairs typically required more intensive processes (rewiring,
soldering, etc.) or the replacement of a component within the module. However, by having extra
modules, these intra-module repairs could be conducted without requiring the printer to be offline
and losing productivity time. Once the module was repaired, it would just become the next spare
module for a time when a different printer may require it.
In the rare event of mechanical part failures, this use of the printers in a swarm also allowed for
the utilization of a RepRap’s ability to fabricate many of its own spare parts. By using this swarm of
quickly interchangeable modules and manufacturable components, all four of the remaining printers
was kept running nearly continuously for two straight months.
The power supply units ensured that the printer could run continuously through minor power
fluctuations and spikes, a common occurrence in western Kenya. These power supply units, however,
were unable to save partially printed parts from being destroyed during power outages. As with
any other 3-D printer, parts that were in the process of being printed during a power outage would
have to be restarted (although recent work on process monitoring may solve this problem in the
future [58]). Another solution for frequent electrical outages in any actual disaster setting, is to use
an uninterruptable power supply, or firmware that can allow the Kijenzi printer to resume where it
left off once the power resumes. The power supply unit was completely dependent upon the Kenyan
electrical grid for power and thus would still require an alternative solution incorporating solar power
to enable truly off-grid operation. This is a relatively minor challenge, as there have already been
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several demonstrable 3-D printing solutions that utilize a combination of solar and battery powered
systems [17,18,36] and a similar solution is already developed for future Kijenzi generations.
Finally, the addition of the on-board computer proved convenient for all the reasons hypothesized.
However, as the Raspberry Pi did not have the computing ability to readily handle all of the operations
involved in preparing a file for 3-D printing (i.e., ‘slicing’), a more powerful on-board computer
system should be included in future humanitarian 3-D printer designs to fully eliminate the need for a
separate computer.
3.2.3. Kijenzi 3-D Printer’s Ability to Be Easily Transported
The Kijenzi printer was very portable. It fit into a duffle bag/backpack and had a total mass of
12.5 kg making it easily taken as checked-luggage on every major airline [59]. When assembled, the
collapsible printer had a cylindrical build volume with a base area of 490 cm2 and height of 15 cm,
which made its total build volume slightly larger than that typically found in off-the-shelf delta or
non-delta 3-D printers.
The separable design also proved to be an effective strategy for transport. The design could be
assembled or disassembled by one person in under 10 min without any tools. The Kijenzi printer
was also generally durable enough to survive the vibration and impacts associated with air and
motor-vehicle travel. The more fragile electronics were adequately protected in the casing and the
aluminum frame, in addition to minimizing the weight of the design, also proved durable enough
during travel. During all of the travels over the three month period, there was only one component of
the motor modules that saw damage requiring redesign. This small cantilevered carriage was able to
be reprinted on another printer and will be designed out of future Kijenzi models.
3.2.4. Kijenzi 3-D Printer’s Ability to Be Easily Used
The modularity of the Kijenzi design, allowing modules to be added or removed without any
tooling, did prove useful and allowed for simpler short-term repairs. The on-board computer also
proved useful in making the printer easier to use, as there was never any need to configure a particular
computer to the Kijenzi printer.
The usability of the Kijenzi printer-user interface may be the capability that still requires the most
development. As the primary operators of the Kijenzi printers during the trial period were all at least
tangentially involved in its development, it was not an accurate test of its usability for the general user.
Further consideration to human computer interactions should be utilized in the future development of
both its hardware and software.
There is also need for a printer with a more automated ability to maintain itself with minimal user
intervention. An often-cited drawback of using delta-style 3-D printers is that they are complicated and
cumbersome to calibrate and the Kijenzi printer is no exception in its current form. An auto-calibrating
feature is in development and there are several open source methods available [60–64], as this is a
much needed feature with how frequently recalibration needs to occur with frequent, rough transport
of the printers.
3.2.5. Kijenzi 3-D Printer’s Ability to Withstand Harsh Environments
Over the course of the trial period, the fan and dust filter kept the electronics of the system
from overheating to the point of damage. During transport or adverse environmental conditions,
the electronics case could be sealed to protect both the electronics and power supply unit. The only
observed environmental damage to the printer itself was rusting that occurred on the guide rods
on which the robotic arms moved. Comprised of A2 tool steel, these were the only components
susceptible to corrosion in the humidity of western Kenya, as the rest of the frame was constructed
using plastic components, aluminum square tubing and stainless steel fasteners. This rusting should
be able to be improved with more regular greasing or the use of a different material such as stainless
steel or aluminum.
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While these climate-control elements were useful for maintaining the ability of the Kijenzi printer
to perform, there remains a need to develop a climate-controlled build-space. This will be a necessity
in future iterations of the Kijenzi printer and other 3-D printers designed for humanitarian use. Not
only do shifting environmental conditions affect the quality of the 3-D printed parts (requiring
ever-optimized 3-D printer settings) but for medical applications there is a high importance of
producing sterile parts. While the FFF process results in parts that are already sterile while printed (due
to the molten thermoplastics being at least 180 ◦C) [65], it is still necessary for its build environment to
also be sterile to maintain that sterility.
3.2.6. Kijenzi 3-D Printer’s Ability to Be Procured for Minimal Cost
The total cost of the basic Kijenzi 3-D printer is $521.32 (Table 2) and the bill of materials available
in ref [41]. A heated bed and on-board computer can be added to create the deluxe version that costs
$776.28. This puts the cost of the Kijenzi printer significantly below most of the top commercial desktop
3-D printers that currently represent the only option for humanitarian purposes [66]. It should be noted
that there are FFF printers available on the market at lower prices but they are not nearly as functional
as the Kijenzi, nor do they possess the first five desired capabilities listed in Table 1. Lastly, this was
the cost to build only five printers with all off-the-shelf components and raw materials at full retail
prices. At economies of scale, it is expected that the costs will be reduced significantly. Discussions
with relief organizations such as Field Ready indicate that costs below $1,000 would be acceptable [31].
If commercially manufactured, even the deluxe version would fall below that mark at retail price.
Table 2. Kijenzi 3-D printer modules costs to fabricate the basic and deluxe models.
Modules Quantity Unit Cost ($/Unit) Module Cost ($)
Alpha-Beta-Gamma 3 49.25 147.74
Extruder 1 106.56 106.56
Control Box 1 383.13 383.13
Print Bed 1 138.86 138.86
Kijenzi Deluxe 776.28
Removable Components
Internal Computer −1 166.11 −166.11
Heated bed assembly −1 88.86 −88.86
Kijenzi Basic 521.32
4. Conclusions
Humanitarian NGOs currently exploring the capabilities of 3-D printing to solve logistics issues
are forced to use desktop 3-D printers that are not suitable solutions to the challenges that they face.
By examining existing literature regarding 3-D printing in humanitarian or remote contexts, this study
found the need for six key capabilities of a 3-D printer appropriate for these contexts: (1) it must
make useful parts; (2) it must function independent of infrastructure; (3) it must be easily transported;
(4) it must be easily used; (5) it must be able to withstand harsh environments; and (6) it must be able
to be procured for minimal costs. In an effort to build a 3-D printer for humanitarian applications, this
study identified eight key design elements to incorporate into a prototype and how they related to
the six desired capabilities. This prototype, the Kijenzi printer, was taken to a western Kenya hospital
system and tested for two months.
The Kijenzi was found to be able to manufacture the same range of geometries and materials as
any other commercially available 3-D printers, while still achieving unique durability and portability
due to Kijenzi’s ability to separate into different modules during travel. This modularity also allowed
for quick and simplified upgrades or repairs when various modules failed and resulted in a new
method of pursuing reliability with 3-D printing. By not viewing the 3-D printer as a singular machine
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but rather as a part of a system of several 3-D printers and 3-D printer modules, the entire 3-D printer
swarm can be optimized to maximize the productivity of all printers and minimize the amount of
down-time required for maintenance.
By paying careful attention to protecting the electronics of the system computer with sturdy
casing, protective power supply and improved airflow, the electronics of the Kijenzi printer were made
suitable for travel and use in adverse environments. The autonomy of the prototype was further
improved by integrating an on-board computer and touchscreen into its electronics. However, the
Kijenzi printer still requires an improved power sourcing methodology to overcome frequent power
outages or contexts in which no grid-power is available. Solar power and battery systems must be
integrated into future designs to further decrease the Kijenzi’s reliance on reliable infrastructure.
There still remains a great need to improve the overall usability of the Kijenzi, as nearly all testing
of the 3-D printer was conducted by people who were familiar with 3-D printing and a part of the
prototype’s development. Special consideration must be given to human-computer interaction as the
development of Kijenzi moves forward and several maintenance-related operations (such as calibration)
should be automated in order to reduce the level of technical expertise required to use the 3-D printer.
Future iterations of the Kijenzi should also include mechanisms to control the environment of the build
space, so that quality of the parts produced can be maintained without requiring user expertise to
account for changes in the environment.
The Kijenzi represents an early foundation in developing a 3-D printer that is able to meet the
capabilities required for rapid manufacturing in a disaster response. The eight elements incorporated
into the design of the Kijenzi were all found to be beneficial in achieving the desired capabilities,
however, these eight elements alone were found to be insufficient to create a 3-D printer fully ready for
deployment. Future work must be done on the Kijenzi design and with our commitment to open-source
development, it is hopeful that others will build upon the work presented here so that the technology
may reach a level of maturity necessary for effectively addressing the many challenges associated with
humanitarian efforts.
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